Soft Electroporation Through 3D Hollow Nanoelectrodes.
Generally, electroporation of in vitro cells is performed under very high electric fields to overcome the physical barrier of plasma membrane. Since traditional electroporation techniques make use of very high voltages, which is critical to cell viability, this study presents a microfluidic platform able to perform cell membrane electroporation with the application of low voltages (1.5-2 V). The platform is manufactured based on the milling by mean of focused ionic beam, which offers an established approach to fabricate ordered arrays of 3D gold hollow nanoelectrodes protruding from an insulating substrate. The novelty of this fabrication relies on the fact that the nanoelectrodes used for electroporation are simultaneously metallic, hollow and communicate through its nanochannels with an isolated microfluidic chamber beneath the device. Adherent cultured cells on the nanoelectrodes can be electroporated in this platform, and molecules can be selectively delivered only inside the porated cells.